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Scholarship Cup
Will
EIGHTEEN MEN
STATE
TITLE
GAULT RESIGNS Foresters
Awarded by Pope
Publish Kaimin
EARN LETTERS
STORE POSITION
IS AT STAKE

Walter L. Pope, professor of law,
Preparations were made to handle
has presented a silver loving cup to
the foresters’ annual issue of the
Pan-Hellenic council to be awarded
at va meeting o f the F or
Varsity
Football
Team
Will Take Law Position With Kaimin
estry club on Wednesday night. The Dornblaser Field to be Site j each year to the sorority having the
Brother After Holidays in president was authorized to appoint
Awarded Letters; Eighteen
of High School Battle Be highest standard of scholarship for
Great Falls — Has Two a committee at once to decide on
Freshmen Given Jersey
tween Missoula and Fergus that year. The cup is a memorial to
Mrs. Pope, who died last spring.
Sweaters.
Degrees.
County Teams.
the type of issue. It is undecided
whether to print the regular size
The cup is now held by Alpha Phi,
issue or to make their annual pub
that sorority having had the highest
MaePberson Gault, better known as lication in the style o f a booklet.
Saturday on Dornblascr field the record last year. The cup will be
Eighteen members of this year’s
“ Mac,” has handed in his resignation A t any rate it will have a pictorial state football championship will be permanently awarded at the end of j football team were awarded letters
decided in a final game between the five years to the sorority having by the athletic board at its meet
as manager of the A. S. U. M. store supplement, as it had last year.
in order to enter the practice o f law
Consideration was also given to Missoula county high school eleven won it the most times during that ing Wednesday afternoon, and eigh
at the beginning o f the year.
the proposed printing o f individual and the Fergus county aggregation. period. A t the end of the five-year teen freshmen, were awarded jersey
Mae qame to the University in 1914 stationery for the forestry school to Interest is running high between the interval Mr. Pope will replace the j sweaters, in recognition -of their
to study law. In May, 1917, he le ft ' be used in all out'side correspondence supporters of the two teams, with cup. In case no sorority has won j work this season on the freshman
to enter the service. He enlisted in' by that department. It would have | the . odds on Missoula, according to the cup two or more times during ! squad. Recommendations for the
the marines as a private. He w as' an emblem significant of the school. * information gathered on the street this period the cup will be held over j letters and jerseys were made by
Coaches Bierman and Adams and
for another five years.
sent to an officers’ training school I An interesting talk was given by this morning.
According to those handling the
were passed upon by the board.
and graduated as second lieutenant. Price Townsend, deputy supervisor
finance,
no
less
than
twelve
hundred
Those of the varsity eleven who
When he was mustered out in June, o f the district, on aeroplane patrol
tickets
have
been
disposed
of
in
the
were awarded letters are, Sullivan,
1919, he was a first lieutenant.
o f the forests.
past
two
or
three
days.
O
f
this
Johnston,
Plummer, IKeeley, jLamHe has received a bachelor o f arts
amount 400 were pledged by the
bert, TanneT, Christie, Daylis, D or
and a bachelor o f laws degree in the I
members of the Kiwanis and Rotary
sey,Madsen, MacGowan, Elliot, Ramlaw school. While he has been o n !
clubs.
Individual members o f the
i sey, Murphy, G. Dahlberg, Rooney,
the campus, he has been very active
Clubs have sold, in addition, as many
Straw and P orter, and the freshmen
in student affairs. F or the year 1919as fifty apiece. A strong univeristy
who were given sweaters were,
20, he was chairman o f the student
section is expected in the grandstand, First Concert W ill Be Held Decem Axtell, B. Conroy, J. Conroy, Colecouncil. He is a member o f Silent
ber 29 at Wilma Theatre— Organ j man, Cahoon, Donlan, E. Johnson,
as there are many alumni of the two
Sentinel, honorary senior fraternity,
ization Has Personnel of 50 Mem I Maudlin, Matthews, Oeehsli, Powell,
schools
here.
and of Pi Delta Alpha, local law fra Executive Council Considering Prop
bers— Miss Hilda Chapman Violin ! G. Silvemale, Sullivan, Boehm, Gates,
The battle between the two schools
ternity.
osition for State-Wide To u r W ith is the result of the petition of the
Soloist.
■E. Murphy, Burke and Oscar DahlMac took up the work o f manager
Aggie Team— Subject Wilt Prob Lewistown team for a game, afer
j berg.
of the store in June, 1920. At the
ably Be Decided, Too.
Missoula conquered the Great Falls I The University Symphony orches
The freshman sweaters will have
time the building which the store
eleven with a score o f 3 to 0. In ac tra and soloist will offer the first ! the 1925 numerals and a V-neck.
now occupies was shared with the
cepting the challenge, Missoula high concert o f the season the evening of
Following the award o f letters
Y. W. C. A. B efore the University
The State Executive Council, now has endangered what has been, con
December 9. A feature o f the pro : and freshman sweaters, Kendall Dexopened, in the fall o f 1920, the par in session at Helena, has under con
sidered its official title to the state gram will be the Tun o f the picture ! ter was elected manager of the vartition was removed and new counters sideration the debate plans submitted
championship.
o f the feature at the Wilma prior ! sitj’ basketball team fo r the coming
added. Within the last year, the soda by the University for the state trip
Through the efforts o f some o f the *o the concert which will occupy an season.
fountain was also added.
with an Aggie team. The subject local business men and the co-opera
Plans to further relations with
hour and a half with no change in
When he leaves the University Jan for debate will probably be decided tion o f the students and athletic de
the current admission prices at the I other members of the Northwest
uary 1, Mr. Gault will join his at this meeting. According to E. L partment o f the University, a tractor
Conference were taken up by the
theater.
brother in Great Falls. They are Freeman, coach.
and grader were secured to clean the
The program includes violin solos board during the meeting.
planning to practice law together in
President C. H. Clapp, Dean R. field o f snow.
The question o f sweaters fo r the
by Miss Hilda Chapman, a University
that city.
W hen the two teams clash Satur
H. Jesse and Dean C. W. Leaphart:
athletic managers was reverted to
Several men have inquired about o f the law school are members of the day, real football will be the result music student who has won consid the central board with regard to the
erable fame in the city as a violinist.
the position but the new manager will University faculty on the council.
as the backfields of both elevens are
The orchestra itself will represent stvle of the sweater and the insignia.
not be appointed until the meeting
Students who made the debate represented by two- or three-year
o f the board o f directors next squad have been announced as L o is ! men with reputations for speed, head- the best talent of the institution and
contains 50 musicians. The organizWednesday.
James, Olive McKay, Mary Blaisdell; \ work and ground-gaining.
|ation is under the direction o f P ro
Mathew Pearce,
Raymond
Nagle, j
fessor A. H. W eisberg o f the music
Arthur Redding, J: A. Mahan, Raydepartment.
mond Garver, William Jameson, Paul
Final examinations for the autumn
“ In offering the concert at the
Anderson, Russell Stark,
Delbert;
quarteT will take place
Deeemper
Wilma
we
are
able
to
reach
a
far
Cawley, Russell Niles, Harold Rev- j
19-22 according to A. S. Merrill,
greater
group
o
f
the
music
lovers
of;
nolds, George Bargen, Archie Blair,
secretary o f the schedule commit
Musssoula,” stated Professor W eis
Kappa Psi, national pharmaceu Oakley Coffee, George Bold!. Ken-j
tee. Examinations will be held as
berg
in
an
interview
yesterday.
‘Unj
tical society, pledged eight men of neth Murphy, Clark Brown and Ches- j
follow s:
der
present
conditions
we
would
be
i
the school of pharmacy Thursday ter Watson.
Monday.
Will
Open
Series
of
Lectures
by
unable
to
accommodate
more
than;
afternoon. The new pledges will be
9:00-12:00 a. m.— 8; o’clock classes.
Poets
and
Authors
at
High
School
one
third
o
f
the
orchestra
on
the
initiated after the beginning o f -the
1:30-4:30 p. m.— 3 o’clock classes.
Auditorium, Monday, December 5, University auditorium stage and perwinter quarter. They are: Albion
T uesday.
at 8 o’clock.
|haps a lesser proportion o f the audi
Menter, William Driscoll, Oakley
11 o’clock classes, 2 o’clock classes.
ence,” explained the professor.
Coffee, Charles Graham, William
Wednesday.
The concert will begin at 8:30 p. m.
Dickson,
Guy
Stegner,
William
9 'o ’clock classes, 10 o’clock classes.
John G. Neihardt, wiio is to open
and the show proper will start at 7
Mitchell, and Scott McMillan.
Thursday.
the series o f lectures by well known o’clock.
The members o f Kappa Psi and
1 o’clock classes.
American poets and authors, is to
The program for the evening is as
the other students of the school of
Classes meeting three times a week
appear at the high school auditorium follows:
This gear’ s HH-Jinx, which is spon Monday, December 5, at 8 o’clock.
pharmacy will publish a special edi
at any hour have the first two hours
1. Overture .............................. Mozart
tion of the Kaimin Tuesday, Jan sored by the men of the University
of the examination period assigned
Neihardt, who is a political thinker
uary 3. This will be the initial at will be given Saturday, December 17, and a master of the art of poetry, 2. Violin Solo, Miss Chapman.
to that hour. Classes .meeting twice
(a) Nocturne .............
Chopin
tempt of the students o f pharmacy acccording to James Murphy, man has lived an interesting life.
a week have the third hour.
B e
(b) Serenade Espagnol..... Kreisler
ager. W here the comedy will be tween the ages of sixteen and twenty
to edit a newspaper.
The final examination in College
given has not been decided. The high he worked as a farm hand, hod car 3. Andante from “ Surprise” Sym Education will be held Tuesday at
phony
..........
Haydn
school auditorium, the high school rier, clerk, office boy, marble polisher,
11 : 00 .
gymnasium, and the Bijou theater are stenographer and teacher. Later he 4. Selectiori from Cavalleria RustiIn classes for which no time is
cana
.....
...........................
.
Mascagni
being, considered. The auditorium in became a newspaper reporter, news
assigned by the above arrangements
5.
Violin
Sole,
Miss
Chapman.
Alain hall has been rejected because paper publisher, clerk .in the office
may be made by the instructor.
Scherzo Tarantelle ...... Wienawski
A picture album with Snapshot of its small seating capacity. An of an Indian trader, literary critic,
6.
Concert
Waltzes,
“The
Skaters”
Smithers in tow arrived on the cam nouncements as to the place will be and lastly, an author. He is inter
Waldteufel
made next week.
pus the latter part o f last week.
ested in the life and history of the
Smithers was a familiar figure on
Just what the nature o f the Hi- west. .This interest grew out of his
the campus last year. Garbed in a Jinx will be is still a mystery and admiration o f the Missouri river.
camera, a few Tolls o f films and other will remain so until the night of the
Advance registration for old and
-Many of his works deal with early
incidentals he was in the habit of performance, say those who are of Montana. “ The Biver and I ” is a
resident students will be held at the
scouring the compus for specimens. the “ inner circle.” “ W e are going to record of the descent of the Missouri
University according to the following
It was common to hear his cry, “ Hey! show up the women and part of the river from Fort Benton to Sioux
schedules.
Waiter E. Christensen, former as
Wait- a minute! Hold it, while - 1 faculty as •they -really ;4re,” said City, Iowa, a distance o f 2,000 miles.
For graduates, seniors, juniors,
sistant
professor
of
journalism
in
shoot you!”
Murphy yesterday.
“ The Song of Three Friends" and
sophomores, from December 5 to 9
!A dance and Christmas tree cel “ Splendid Wayfaring” are other of the University, who was operated on i inclusive: 9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 4
ebration with presents for the women his well known works dealing with for appendicitis at St. Patrick’s hos p. m.
pital three weeks ago, is recovering | For freshmen, special and unclassi
will follow the performance. Efforts Montana history.
.are being made to get Union hall for
Vachel Lindsay, another of today’ s rapidly.
fied students from December 12 to
Mr. Christensen stated to a v is -' #0 inclusive: 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 4
this, but a place has not yet been poets, will give the second of the
itor yesterday, “ They treat me fine! p. m.
R aj Nagle, Student Employment secured.
series o f lectures on January 9.
here, but my bed is as hard and j
Agent, is now convassing the city
No stale fruit will be allowed at
The same classification will be
looking for jobs for the University the show. Each person entering will
Allen O. Swift, vocational co lumpy as the well-known rock pile.” j used as given in the students’ direc
Mr. Christensen’s duties as editorj tions.
men who intend to stay in Missoula be searched at the door, according to ordinator at the State University
Murphy. Men will have to pay a ,;«f+ Wpdnesdn.v to attend a confer of the New Northwest have been,
over the holidays.
Students must finish registration
taken
over by Arthur L. F isher,! at the time indicated otherwise a
“ All students who desire work,” nominal admission but women will be ence of he Veterans Bureau work
former
professor
of
law
at
the
Uni-!
said Mr. Nagle yesterday, “ are urged admitted free.
ers of Montana at Helena. Several
late registration fee of $2 will be
D oji Stevens,
a former charged. No individual directions
Staff and committee announcements tho'es of interest to the Vocational versity.
to . see me in the business office,
from 1 o’clock to 2 o’clock, as sood will be made as soon os costumes students will be discussed at this student and a journalism major, is will be issued but general rules will
acting as assistant editor.
as possible.”
have been secured.
conference according to Mr. Swift.
be posted on the bulletin boards for

ORCHESTRA TO
APPEAR SOON

PUNS SUBMITTED
FOR DEBATE TRIP

Quarterly Exams
Begin December 19

Kappa Psi Pledges
Eight Pill \Rollers

JOHN NEIHAROT FIRST
III LECTURE SERIES

Hi-Jinx Program
Will Be Staged
December 17th

“ Snapshot Sm ithers”
Returns to Campus

Registration Will
Begin December 5

W . E . Christensen
Recovering Rapidly

Canvassing' City
F or H oliday Jobs

2

The Kaimin

have been assigned to the various
of state advertising fop a ISend H andbook
I offices of student organizations open
victory outside the state as
To A ll W om en to women. No woman is permitted
ial, mediocre in comparison' we do for a victory over the.
7 ugmiafs^ > 7
to carry more than fifteen points,
to the other conference Aggies or the Mines, but we
The Woman’s Handbook, prepared i The various W . S. G. A. activities
Published semi-weekly by the A sso teams, machines that have, I make up for it by the addi
I are fully explained, and the clubs,
ciated Students of the State Univer with but three exceptions, j tional ipublicity we receive by the Woman’s Self Government
association, is off the press, and a I organizations, and traditions fo r the
sity. Entered as second-class matter scored on every opponent and j in a dozen other states.
copy, of it has been mailed to each Women on the campus are named.
at Missoula, Montana, under Act of
in the majority of instances
There is also a distinctive J woman at the University.
Congress, March 3, 1379.
M s s Ann Rector of Great Falls,
we were hopelessly outclass-' tendency to loosen our
The book contains the constitution
Subscription price .$2.00 per- year:
ed by those opponents. He) on the promising freshmen 'and by-laws, the names of the o ffi | who has been visiting her sister
has labored, for a compara-, material’ that chances to 'cers, and the rules and regulations 1 Dorotha Rector at the Alpha Phi
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
tively small salary, to build i come our way. Time after!governing the women of the Uni- |house left Sunday fo r her home. Miss
Press Association. .
a team which from the point time in the past certain men jyersity in regard to the hours they Rector is a graduate o f the univer
sity and is a member of the Kappa
Lawrence Higbee..__ ............ .......Editor of numbers, was never on who could have filled a hole: should keep.
! Kappa Gamma fraternity.
equal terms with any insti in the backfield or line have! The point system, which has been
installed in the University this year,
tution outside the state. He! -left the institution for other1is
N O T IC E .
explained.
This system is a
Ted Ramsey....... Cir dilation Manager has stayed
with Montana} schools. We feel that the; means
The Sigma Chi fraternity will be
of limiting the time spent in
through
three
seasons
with
organizations with whom extra-curriculum activities and to ! at home to the faculty and students
Editorial Board
Celia Anderson the hope that each succeed these individuals were con-j divide the honors resulting from j of the University Sunday afternoon,
Ann Wilson
ing year would bring enough nected are primarily to blame ’ them. A given number of points ! December 4, from 4 to 6 p.m.
Earle Duffy
Eugene McKinnon
men, enough good men to j and it is the duty now of
these organizations to see
T. E. Wade..............
that- such things will not
Gertrude Brewer..... Exchange Editor Conference.
happen in the future. If we
OPENING
Harry Houle.............. ....Feature Editor
Take, in comparison, the j cannot hold that which we
TODAY
Solvay Andreson....Women’ s Athletics
situation at any of the rival I already have how can we e x -!
pect to bring new material'
RAISING OPR STANDARDS lf you can_ w g. c gJin gl in.
amen
seasonsize
with of
a!
T . __ .. through
These matters are of vital}
Women of the T
University
^
have taken a definite stand, g
, importance to the University
on the subject of dancing. coacg mu*t work. Reverse and should be considered as
such by tfie students. We are}
They fee t a ns
the conditions with the Uni-[ facing a critical point in our
and as women of the State versIt
f WasWngton and'
University of Montana they; glve ^ ontana a stfuad num_ existence as an important}
in
desire to maintain the high bering from fifty to seventy- factor in Northwestern col-'
est ideals for that institu five men and what would re- legiate circles and the action
u
tion, and wish to be known
, Montana would have taken by the students will de-'
10
termine
whether
or
not
we!
as unanimously in favor ^ a winner and our coach would
and
the best in dancing, as in all be lauded as a miracle man can see our plans for future}
25
prestige
materialize,
or
seej
things of importance to their and sought after by many of
ourselves
slip
back
into
the,
position in student life.
the larger Universities. Any
Mrs. Sedman, dean of wo successful coach of any reactionary groove and prac-,
men, has met with all Uni branch of athletics must have! tical oblivion athletically.
T H E G R E A T M E L O D R A M A OF
versity women in small at the outset the right kind
TH E YEAR
Buy a Directory.
groups to discuss those things of material and plenty of it.
Absorbingly Dramatic Situations
■which they as college women Consider the handicap Bierand an Electrifying Climax in
wish to support. Mrs. Sed-1man has been under and re
N O T IC E .
tlift|l
which 5,000 People Participate
man feels that since these sults he has obtained despite
111f||
women, as a body, have ex that handicap.
A meeting o f the Mortar board
THE PICTURE PLUS
will be held Friday at 4 o’clock
pressed the wish to do away
Iffir
How many students know in Craig hall. All senior girls
with vulgar dancing, she will that our coach has no vote
“MIRACLES OF
U N IV E R S A L
be glad to do all in her power on the athletic hoard? How are urged to attend.
NEW S
THE JUNGLES”
(Signed)
MAYME
CARNEY,
to help them. That there is many know that a football
President.
no need to define specifically or basketball schedule can be
the kinds of dancing which arranged by the department
are included under the name of Physical Education with
of “ vulgar,” is obvious. It out his knowledge? If mat
is a matter in which all stu ters like this oan go on with
dents of University age and out his being consulted cer
intelligence should be able to tainly there is something
judge clearly for themselves. wrong with our system. He
Dean Sedman visited sev certainly should have a voice
eral groups of men in the in the making of schedules
University, explaining • to and the carrying out of those
them the need for and the im schedules. He has gone out
portance of their co-opera of his way to serve Montana
tion in a matter of this sort and has received support-that
which affects all students no athletic coach can be ex
similarly. It is evident from pected to tolerate.. Thus far
opinions expressed by pro he has not even been given
minent students relative to a fair chance.
the problem that the men
The Kaimin backs Mr.}
realize the material aid Bierman
to the limit. W e}
which they can render to the say give him
enough mater
girls of the campus by exhi ial to work with and the re-j
biting a spirit of interest and suit will be a period of suc
assistance.
cess in athletics at the State
We feel that if the women University that is without a
of this University have de precedent. All this, of course,
cided definitely and deter reverts back to the fact that
minedly upon a program our best material somehow
which will effectively raise gets away from us. The rea
THE 'FASHION PARK COPYRIGHTED BI-SWING E X University standards in re sons for this are many.
gard to dancing, and if Mrs.
TENSION SLE E V E FE A TU R E ASSURES COMFORT
The students fail to real
Sedman will lend active sup ize the fact that our game
port to it, that there can be with the Agricultural College
TH RO U G H T H E SH O U LD ERS A N D P E R M IT S A RM
nothing but success in store is not the big game of the
for their efforts.— C. A.
A C T IV IT Y IN JACKETS OF THE NORFOLK TYPE.
year and yet the sentiment
invariably is that a victory
HOW ABOUT OUR FUTURE I over the Aggies is the sole
------, |requisite of a successful seaCU STOM S E R V IC E W IT H O U T
in continuation of former son in any branch of athletic
THE ANNOYANCE OF A T R Y -O N
articles printed in these col- j endeavor. If we plan on exR E A D Y - TO - PUT- ON
umns the Kaimin wishes to I panding, if we plan on carryT A IL O R E D A T F A S H IO N P A R K
take up other phases dealing ing on athletic relations with
with our pressing need of a the large schools of the Paci
better organization for the fic Northwest we must first
furtherance of Montana's drop this attitude iand get
athletic prestige in the north down to facts. A victory over
west.
the University of Washing
Perhaps the paramount ton, or Washington State
issue at the present time is College, a victory over Idaho
the fact that we are, unless or Whitman, means more to
conditions change, about to |the well being of the State
COM PANY
lose the services of Coach B. I University than any victory
W. Bierman. We doubt that} over other Montana state!
the majority of students real-1 schools could hope to mean,
ize just what such an event) It is quite possible that we
would mean. Coach Bierman I do not get the same amount I
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Men
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Missoula M ercantile

EXCHANGE

T h e fjlrist
"Th e mills of ‘the gods tarn
slow!y, hUt-nhey oritid ex- ’
ceeding fine.’'

A t least 100 athdehtiji apply tor
places in the State University o f Iowa
band each year, according to Director;
O. E. VanDoren, O f the best'players:
60 are given places and the rest
form a practice band for improvement.
The university band plans to give
two or more concerts this year.
'White caps and gowns fo r com 
mencement instead o f the conventional
black will be worn by graduates and
faculty o f the University o f the Phil
ippines, according to a decision o f the
board of regents.
President Guy
P. Benton favored the change on ac
count o f the tropical heat. Students
in mass meeting passed a resolution
condemning the new rujling. The
university is a government institution
with an enrollment o f 4,000.
Children in the Iowa State Juvenile
home at Toledo are being given psy
chometric examinations under the di
rection o f members o f the medical
and psychological faculties at the
State University o f Iowa. The tests
are being given under the auspices of
the university department o f psychi
atry and will measure approximately
each child’s mental ability.

Nearly 200 men o f the freshman
class at Cornell college, Mount V er
non, Iowa, have organised a Frosh
Men's Literary society. The society’s
purpose is to give practice in public
speaking to the freshmen, since only
sophomore, junior and senior men are
riigible to the 12 societies previously
established.

OH,

WOMEN!

December Sale!
Gob Sez:
The Shysters will be content with
a profit o f one buck per head. En
largement o f the heart is serious.
Boy, How Come?
I have gazed upon the “ Marshal Foch”
And “ Black Jack” Pershing too,
And the Generals o f Italians,
In their suits o f grey and blue.
The English leader, Douglas Haig,
Admiral Beatty at his side—
All posing fo r the movies,
Shoulders thrown back in pride.
Citations dangling from their necks,
Medals covering their chests;
And the boy crown prince o f Nippon,
“ Decorated” like the rest.
But you’ll never see a wound stripe
On the arms o f such as these;
Oh, they are private property
Of Buck Privates if you please.

C. E. Danbert, swimming instructor
at Iowa State college, has trained
2,000 United States life savers now
I cannot decide whether it is best
in the service and at present is train
ing the largest life saving corps in to take our girl to the dance, or buy
a pair o f rubbers. Bain, rain, go
the United States.
away.
The California Memorial stadium
which is to be erected adjoining the
campus of the University o f Califor
nia will cost $900,000 exclusive o f the
price to be paid for the land. It is
to be a memorial to all citizens o f
the state who lost their lives while
with the military and naval forces
during the W orld W ar. The stadium
will be elliptical in form and closed
at both ends and have a double deck
arrangement like that o f the stands
at the Fvlo grounds in New York
City. Its seating capacity will be
60,000.

WOMEN,

Our Girl.
She admits that the University is
hard up fo r money. She notices that
the bottoms o f the basketball nets
were worn through.
“ In a Boat fo r T w o” is the ap
propriate seasonal hymn.
W hen the spokesman o f the house
absent, “ Home, Sweet Home”
played without variations isn’t so
mean. Canny, canny.
Raya! Order o f Keroeaae Banters.
Yah the crops will be good.
The Practical Man.
Invested four bits in rasor blades.
His whiskers are doing well but
there isn’t a corn in the house.

There was a young man named Ignatious,
W ho lived fat a garret quite spacious.
W hen hie went to a dance
' University o f California cross
H e always wore pants,
country runners took the first seven But up in his garret, My Gracious!
places in the annual contest with
Stanford university, held recently o s
T he wheeze is old, but there is
the Palo Alto four and a half mile plenty o f oil in the bucket.
course.
Cross won first honors
Wanted— A blue print o f Noah’s
the distance in 27 minutes
Ark.
7 2-5 seconds.
Foundations for the new biology When all the world is young, lad.
And you are still quite green.
building, gymnasium and engineering
shops at Montana State college are And all the girls you hap to meet
Are aa sweet as you’ve ever sees—
practically finished.
Bad weather
Abner grow up.
has held up the work somewhat.
Cement work on the main engineer
Stoles Thunder.
ing building will be started as soon
Mister, wby does smoke come out
as the weather permits.
o f that pipe?
Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary colle
Going op, son, going up.
giate journalism fraternity, has an
nounced the subject fo r its annual
The baby is such a cuckoo we never
collegiate editorial - contest as “ The use a clock.
Practical Value o f -a Cultural Educa
tion.” Gold, silver-sand bronze me _ A t that we’re glad "*re .aren’t law
dals will go to winners o f the first j yers.
three places respectively. All men
students in the universities and col
A Bier 8 m | Without Pretzel*.
leges of the United States and Can
The steno’ s name
ada are eligible as contestants.
Wias Mabel Mum.
She didn’t quite swallow
The Wisconsin Intercollegiate Prese
H er chewing gum.
association is in convention at Beloit
college, Beloit ,Wisconsin.
'.
She asked me what a pretzel was.
The Massachusetts Institute of
" I s your son gifted in any way?”
Technology has this year the larg
“ Gifted, he ain’t got a darn thing
est registration in its history, 3,520. I didn’t give him.” — Ex.
Of the number 200 are army and navy
•Officers recently (^raitsferred (from
the ordinance school at Aberdeen,
Maryland, to take advanced technical
work.

M acH atton Is Sigm a
D elta Chi D elegate

Robert MacHatton was elected del
egate to the national convention of
Sigma Delta Chi, men’ s national hon
orary journalism fraternity, at a meet
ing o f the local chapter held last
Tuesday. The convention will be held
at Iowa State college, Ames, Iowa,
Harvard has broken all previous December 8, 9 and 10. Mr. MiacHatenrollment records with a total o f ton leaves today via the Northern Pa
6,936 this fall.
cific.

Men who have once been dismissed
from Dartmouth college because o f
unsatisfactory scholarship:will be re
fused readmission, it was. decided recenly by almost unanimous vote of
the faculty.

Of the finest line o f Women's Wear in Mi U U l c l
right during the Christmas buying month.
You know the quality of our goods ar 1I jt T ^A I l
kown what it means to get these reducti* *is on
our class of goods, and especially at thi time
o f the year when winter buying is at its b t.
It is up to you now to take advantage </I this
sale, and buy yourself or someone else a se 1 : 5 i b i c
Christmas present from the finest stock i n iVHcu
soula.
We urge you to compare our Goods, Prices
and Styles with others, when like quality can be

found.

m

This Sale includes every garm ent in our
stock

.

You pick them out. This is your “Pickins”
not ours—and then you know “Quality Here” is
known, conceded and assured.

SUITS
SILK
UNDERWEAR
PETTICOATS
SHKHOSE
COATS
DRESSES
BLOUSES
SWEATERS
SCARFS

1/3 on

H at Prices Shattered!

Corset Screamers
$2.00 Corsets......................... $
.75
4.75 Corsets............... * ......... 1.95
12.50 Corsets............................ 4.95
7.50 Corsets............................. 2.95
Brassieres A lm ost N othing!
If it
comes from
Barney’s
it mast be
good.”

“The Store
of the
town for
men and
women.”

“EXCLUSIVENESS” OUR MOTTO

a

s &

Y . W e . ,A . ’' D t f V £ ‘ '

, For Finances
Gteta : Results
i The Leader is Missoula’s only Exclusive Ladies’
;1 and Misses Ready-to-W,ear Store. We handle hofh-.
f ing but Ready-tp-'iV'ear articles and /concentrate
§ on this only, thereby giving us a bigger. Opport| unity of studying your requirements.. Remeihber,
f| we specialize on Misses’ garments. “Nuf sed.’’

| Ladies9 and 'Afisses? Suits
Ladies\ and Misses? Coats
Ladies* and Misses? Dresses
j Hosiery, Underwear, W aists, Skirts,
I Kimonos, Bath Rohes, Millinery, Etc .
Missoula agents for

Kayser Underwear
Gold Stripe Silk Hosiery
Quality
Greater
Than Price

The Leader

Indoor Gallery
R eady fo r Use
The indoor shooting gallery in the
armory, in Marcus Cook hall, is now
ready for use. Cadets wishing to
practice or get instructions in shoot
ing should report to Sergeant Alex
ander Brown who is in charge o f the
gallery, between 2 and 5 o’clock any
afternoon except Saturday and Sun
day.
The Tifles used will be the Spring-,
field Model .22 sub-caliber. Targets
six inches square with a quarter-inch
bulls eye will be used. A rifle team
to represent Montana in the Ninth
corps area will be picked from the
cadets making the best scores.

Higgins Ave.
Just North of
Pine St.

Present Program
For Press Club
A series o f “ stunts,” burlesquing
well known advertising slogans, which
was put on by the pledges of Theta
Sigma Phi, women’s journalism fra
ternity, and two violin selections by
Hilda Chapman, made up the pro
gram for the regular social meeting
o f the University Press club, Wednes
day evening, in Marcus Cook hall.
Plans were made for the annual
basketball clash between the journal
ists and the lawyers, January 20.
Harry Houle was elected yell king
and Homer Parsons was appointed
to organize a band for the journalists.
Refreshments were served during
the evening.

Masquers Present
Old French F arce Operation Proves
“ Maitre Pierre Patelin,” a medieval
Very Successful

French farce in two ^ cts,. was pre
sented by the University Masquers
at convocation Tuesday to-.a packed
bouse.
The quaint setting and costumes o f
the play, humor occasioned by a mix
ture o f medieval language and modern
slang, together with the acting of
Raymond Nagle in the Tole o f the
Draper, gained applause.
|| The cast was as follow s:
The
Draper, Raymond Nagle; Patelin,
Edwin Blenkner; Guillemette, Lillian
Christensen; Lambkin, John Southwick; The Judgey AJva Rees, r

No Christmas is
complete with
out the gift of
perfect flowers
from the Gar
den City Floral.
Co.

TAVERN
Montana’s Most Beautiful Cafe

Table d’Hote
Dinner
E V E R Y S U N D A Y — $1.00
Served from 12 to 9 p. m.

SPECIAL SINGER
AFTER THE DANCES
Have your Lunch with us.
Open from 7:00 till 1:00 a. m.
M U S IC A N D D A N C IN G
E V E R Y E V E N IN G

, ^|?he operation performed last Tues
day in Spokane upon ‘Mrs. I. M. Un
derwood was highly successful, ac
cording ,Jp word received by Mr. L M.
Underwood, father o f Professor J. H.
Underwood, head o f the sociology de
partment.
The operation was upon Mrs. Un
derwood’s left eye and is similar to
an operation she underwent several
months ago for b^r^ right eye which
was also successful.
•
Dr. Veasey, the. best eye specialist
in the-Northwest! performed the op
eration. and M rs.’ Underwood is be
ing .cared for in JSt. Luke’s hospital.
Mrs. UnderwoOq will not be able
to leave Spokane for at least a month,
b u t. D r.' Underwood will return Sun
day.

Simpkins Hall to
Renew Cafeteria
Cafeteria serVice at all meals
served at the Simpkins ball- dining
room was started yesterday as an
experiment by the management. . ,
“There «were so. many demands for
cafeteria service at all meals that I
decided to throw the dining room over
to that style o f service during the
month of December as an experi
ment,” «aaid Miss Bozarth, concerning
the new plan. “ Many people who do
not' care for a large meal at either
breakfast or dinner may order as they
like, just as they do at lunch.”
Miss Bozarth explained further
that, a s . the university', expanded the!
possibilities would grow toward es
tablishing a customary college com
mons.
Complete menus may be had upon
choice, however, at both breiKfast
an4 dinner. Twenty cents is charged
for the complete breakfast and 40
cents 'fo r the full menu at the eve
ning meal.
The annual triangular debates be
tween Yale Harvard and Princeton I
will be held March 24. Harvard will}
choose the subject o f this year’s clebateand Yale will determine its word
ing.

The latest figures for the Univer
sity Y. W . O. A, finance campaign
show that $902 have 'been taken in
^n the campus. This is according to
,a statement made by Miss Ann McIn
tyre, finance' worker from the national
board who ' has been leader o f the
drive. The figures are $300 less than
.the mark Bet for th e. year’s budget.
Although the campaign proper closed
last night the girls will try to see
fthe remaining students who have not
Vet been approached.
t The campaign has been going on
since November 15, but work has
been somewhat retarded because of
Homecoming and severe
weather.
Seven girls have been at work and
have received individual amounts
ranging from 50 cents to $25. Pledges
total $577.30 while that already paid
is $324.70. The pledges bear dates
o f collection from December 1 until
June 1.
The teams ranked as follows. No,
1,' $203, Angeline Barnhart, captain;
No. 7, $179, Thelma Weust, captain;
No. 4, $153, Ovidia Gudmunsen, cap
tain; No. 5, $102, Dorothy Moore,
captain; No. 3, $102, Ann Cliff, cap
tain; No. 6, $84; Slizabeth Condon,
captain; and No. 2, $80, Kathlyn
Broadwater, captain.

G loves!
All of the very latest
styles can be found at
thise store and at
prices far less than
elsewhere.

L U C Y & SONS
C lothing and F urnishings
Men's

U N IV E R S IT Y F IL M S E R V IC E
H A S S IX R E E L F E A T U R E
The State University film service
has received a six reel feature o f
“ Julius Caesar,” which will be shown
here some time after the Christmas
holidays.
The service has on hand 15 reels
o f educational and oartoon films, which
will be distributed, free o f charge,
to the different grammar and high
schools throughout the state. I t also
owns 25 reels o f “ W ar Review.”

Young Men*s

Bays?

Best Coffee in the City, 5 Cents
Open 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.

The D O ’ N U T Shop
SANDWICHES - PIE - DOUGHNUTS
111 East Front Street

Kmn-c-em-made

Next to Rialto Theatre

—nothing for

T

H A T ’ S O U R I D E A in m a k in g
CAMELS— the Quality; Cigarette.

Why, just buy Camels and look at the package!
I t’s the best packing science has devised to keep
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your tastev
Heavy paper outside—secure foil wrapping inside
and the revenue stamp over the end to seal the package and keep it air-tight.
And note this! There’s nothing flashy about the
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco/'
Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins oh
merit alone.
Because, men smoke Camels who want the
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth,
refreshing mildness and their freedom from ciga-

5

The Kairnin

HOUSE MOTHERS MEET
WITH OEAN OF
Silk Shirts
r

iiiiitiiHHiiiiiiiiiiaaiiitinminiiiiimaii
imjiitiwMifunintinfliMiniunimiHiini

Regulations to Be Uniform as F a r: 11
as Possible, Says Dean of Women. 11|

A meeting of the house mothers i|
! from houses where four or more ||
; University women are living was §1
A* silk shirt is a most acceptable gift for a
called by Mrs. Harriet It. Sedman, §1
man. He can always use it and especially a
!dean of women, tb consider sugges- ||
silk one. The J. C. Penney Company has a beau
tions for standard regulations.
tiful lot in latest stripes and color combinations.
Mrs.
Sedman told
the house :||
mothers that, she wished to have the §|
regulations as near alike as possible, ||i
so that one group would not think if
they were following too strict' rules g|
in comparison with another.
She If
said that she did not wish to hear ] i f
criticisms of the women, but rather ,||
SIS DEPARTMENT STORES
wanted suggestions that would regu-’ i|
late any condition that might cause 111
12^, 125, 127, 129 E. Main Street
MISSOULA
dissatisfaction.
Dean Sedman stated that her pri- ||
_________________ The Largest Chain Department
mary object was to make the girls 111
Store Organization in the World
under her supervision as happy as j i I
possible.
When she found that a I]
mission under the auspices of the
house was perfectly satisfactory, she|||
Red Cross in Missouri.
Miss Giwould require a very good reason fg§
lette’s headquarters are in Buffalo,
for moving before permitting a girl|||
Mo.
to make a change. Until she finds
that everything is satisfactory, she
Miss Mildred Weigley, chief o f the will allow any changes the girls
Helen Gilette, a graduate o f the home economics department of the themselves wish to make.
home economics department, who as State University o f Minnesota is ex
Following
Dean
Sedman’s
ex
sisted Miss Emaline Whitcomb in pected on the campus December 8 planation, a number o f suggestions
the children’s health school at the
were made for standard regulations
and 9, according to Word received by |
University during the summer ses
and each discussed.
They will be
sion last year, is now in charge of Miss Emaline Whitcomb o f the Uni copied at the office 'o f the dean of
230 under-nourished children, in a versity home economics department. women and sent to the different
houses.
Each house mother was accom
panied by a University woman from
her house in order that the women
might understand the purpose of the
meeting.

.9 8 to $ 7 .5 0

Home Econom ics
Graduate Is N ow
W ith Red Cross

Co-Ed Swimming
Tourney Doubtful

H ittorf on
C rookes T ube

H ow W e re X-R ays
Discovered?
lR James Mackenzie Davidson visited Professor
Roentgen to find out how he discovered the X-rays.

a

Roentgen had covered a vacuum tube, called a Hittorf
or Crookes tube, with black paper so as to cut off all its
light. A bout four yards away was a piece of cardboard
coated with a fluorescent compound. He turned on the
current in the tube. The cardboard glowed brightly.
Sir James asked him: “ What did you think?”
“ I didn’t think, I investigated,” said Roentgen. He
wanted to know what made the cardboard glow. Only
planned experiments could give the answer. W e all know
the practical result. Thousands o f lives are saved by
surgeons who use the X-rays.
Later on, one of the scientists in the Research Labora
tory of the General Electric Company became interested
in a certain phenomenon sometimes observed in incan
descent lamps. Others had observed it, but he, like
Roentgen, investigated. The result was the discovery of
new laws governing electrical conduction in high vacuum.
Another scientist in the same laboratory saw that on
the basis of those new laws he could build a new tube for
producing X-rays more effectively. This was the Coolidge
X -ray tube which marked the greatest advance in the
X -ray art since the original discovery, b y Roentgen.
Thus, scientific investigation o f a strange phenomenon
led to the discovery o f a new art, and scientific investiga
tion of another strange phenomenon led to the greatest
improvement in that art.
It is for such reasons that the Research Laboratories of
the General Electric Company are continually investigat
ing, continually exploring the unknown. It is new knowl
edge that is sought. But practical results follow in an
endless stream, and in many unexpected ways.

G e n e ra l Office

S ch e n e cta d y , N. V .
95-460-K

It is not certain just when the
co-ed
inter-organization
swimming;
tournament will be held, as only five
organizations, consisting o f Craig!
hall. Town, Delta Sigma Chi, T h eta !
and Out of Town, have written B u r -,
ton K. Smead o f the Crystal pool \
I stating their intentions of entering j
the tournament.
I Some time ago, Mr. Smead sent
I to each organization on the campus,
an invitation to nter the tourna-;
ment, and stated that a silver loving |
cup would be awarded to the team §
accumulating the largest number of 1
points at the end of the tournament.i i
Each team is permitted to have no *|
more than five representatives and, I
no less than two on their team.
No action concerning the tourna-11
ment will be taken by the" swimming §
pool management until the other or
ganizations respond.

Copyright 1921. Hart Schaffner & Marx

Two-button Coats With Narrow
Lapels are Smart; We’ll Show
You Many New Fabrics, Too

-style9s
important
Young men put-style
ahead of everything; it
is important. So is the
fact that you pay 34 per
cent less for clothes
here—and the fact that
you get Hart Schaffner
Sz Marx quality.

Dartmouth college recently dedi
cated the Steele Chemistry building
whose erection was made possible j
through the $250,000 bequest of San
ford H. Steele,
Speakers included i
Dean H. P. Talbot o f the Massachu
setts Institute o f Technology and Dr. i
I W. H. Nichols, o f the Dartmouth j
board o f trustees.
Simmons college
women
prefer
chiefly
the
American
Magazine,
Atlantic 'Monthly, Saturday Evening j
Post. Good' Housekeeping and Liter- ■
ary Digest, their choice among thei
five magazines toeing indicated toy i
the order in which they are m en -!
tioned.
The University o f California will |
be officially awarded the Schwabacher I
footl'all trophy at the meeting of the
Pacific Coast conference December
10. The cup was donated by Ernest |
Schwabacher o f Seattle and will re-j
main during the coming year in the |
'possession of the University w in -'
nine the coast championsh'p. The cup
will be so awarded each year.
The annual convention of the
Northwest Classical association which (
:s composed of college and univer-:
s’’ tv heads o f classical language de
partments was held at Whitman col-!
lege last Friday and Saturday.
Whitman college has a 15-.vear-old:
deh'tor. Gail M. Williams, a sophomo-o. He is a maior in English a-,d I
pln^s to become a lawvo".

f
for
High School Championship of Montana.

MISSOULA
VS.

LEWISTOWN
Saturday 2 P. M.
Bornklaser Field

Admission 01.00

The Kalinin

6
light that not a single wreck had
occurred on a Friday 13; further
more, the evidence which was pro
duced proved conclusively that bad
dogs were not so bad on this date
and that housewives were inclined
Plans were made for the annual to be more generous.
Team
Won Lost Pet.
Hobo dance to be given Friday,
1000
0
Iota Nu _____ ........... 1
Shorty Watson, King Bo, then
1000
Sigma Chi ___ ............. 1
0
in Defeat for Shysters— January 13, at a meeting of the gave the address that will go down
8 UltS
000
Sigma Nu ...... ............. 1
0
Game Hotly Contestd Through- Hobo club last Friday afternoon. |in the history of the Knighthood.
The date was cause, for controversy
1
000
A. D. A ............. ............. 0
o u t.
Opening the talk with, “ I f we are to
on the part o f several of the mem
believe the words of General Coxey,
bers who were inclined to be a bit
of military fame, Friday the thir
The Arts and Sciences basketball superstitious.
teenth should prove the greatest
Some were in favor of the date
team defeated the Lawyers yesterday
opportunity we have in throwing a
afternoon in the first inter-depart and others were not. Railroad re dance and paying tribute to that
mental game o f the season, by a 191 ports since 1866, which are used great leader. He was” ------- A t this
instead of the regular minutes from
to 14 score.
Myers, captain of the. Shyster five, previous meetings, were referred to point the members broke into tears
sent the ball through the basket a for advisement. It was brought to and the date was decided upon.
Sigma Nu Defeated in Second few seconds after the first whistle
Interfraternity Game by a and G. Dahlberg completed a free
Score of 15 to 8— Game throw given for a foul made by Rice.
The Lawyers started the game off
Loosely Played in Second \ with
a flashy spurt o f teamwork and
Half.
Burks brought their score to four with
The' second game o f the interfra a close shot after Ahern had sent
ternity
basketball
series
ended down a long one. Badgley, the star
Wednesday night with a victory for forward of the Artist five, dropped in
the Iota Nu five by a score of 15 to a long one and raised his score to
three, and followed, with two more
8, over the Sigma Nu.
During the first half the breaks ringers. He was easily the star of
were about even, although the Sigma the game. Keeley was sent in for
Nu quintet was playing on the de Pearce and Powell went in fo r Mcfensive most of the time. In the sec Koin, Myers received a pass from
ond period, however, they weakened Keeley beneath the basket and the
considerably and allowed their op first half ended with the score 9
ponents to run up a total of 11 points. to 0 in favor o f the Artists.
The second half started with many
At the end of the first half o f the
play the two teams were tied 4 to 4. changes in the lineup. The Artists
Joy and O ’Neil started things going opened up , the scoring again early in
with two field goals. These were the last period when Powell wrested
quickly followed by a free throw by the ball from his opposing forward
Durant on a foul called on Joy and and dribbled to the basket for two
a field goal by Estey. In the last more points. Powell repeated and
Leahy re
few minutes of play of the half an Badgley rung another.
rg
other foul was called on Joy and ceived the ball from Brown and put
Durant scored the free throw tying his name on record for a goal. Ahem
tossed in a pretty one from the center
ft
the score.
o f the floor for the lawyers and the
Second Half One-Sided.
From the beginning of the second game ended with the score 17-10 in
half it was evident that the Iota Nu favor o f Arts and Science.

IN T E R -F R A T
S T A N D IN G S

ARTS AND SCIENCES
WIN OVER LAWYERS

Friday Thirteenth
Is No Jinx Day
For Hobo Dance

Reasonable prices at

The H at Shop
Orders given special attention.
115 H IG G IN S -A V E N U E
Mrs. K. Mitchell, Prop-

N O T IC E ,
MEN
S TU D EN TS !
T A B L E BOARD
ask those who eat at

IOTA NU WINS
ROUGH GAM

BR O C K W A Y ’ S
119 So. Fifth St. East
Only 8 minutes walk from the
University

CLOSING
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Opening at M atinee Sunday

aggregation was going to upset all
the dope and win the contest. The
ball was in their opponents territory
most o f the time and the half start
ed with another field goal by Joy
and one by O’Neil.
Here the Sigma Nus perked up a
bit and Durant scored a field goal
which was followed by one by Kershner. Tw o more goals by J o y and
one by O’Neil ended the game.
The next game o f thie interfrater
nity basketball series will be held in
the gymnasium tonight at 7 :30
between the Phi Delta Theta and
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Lineup:
Iota Nu (15)
Signa Nu (8)
Joy _____
K iff
O’Neil -------------------- _------------ Durant
Forwards.
C. Guthrie ____
Wilson
Center.
ScheTck .....
Estey
Coleman ...........
Kershner
Guards.
Summary: Field goals— Joy, 4;
O’Neil, 3; Durant, Estey and Kersh
ner, 1 each. Free throws— Joy, none
out of two; Durant, two out o f two;
Scherck, none out o f one. Substi
tutes------ Powell for Guthrie, Rank
for Powell, Gillespie for Wilson, Rule
for Kiff, Spaulding for Kershner,
Gallagher for Wilson, Kershner for
Spaulding.

Craig Hall and
Theta Winners
Craig' Hall and Kappa Alpha
Theta were the winners o f the open
ing co-ed basketball games which
were
played
Monday
afternoon.
Craig Hall defeated Alpha Phi by a
score o f 31-19, and Kappa Alpha
Theta defeated Delta Gamma by
21-19.
On Monday, December 5, Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Town, and Out
o f Town and Delta Sigma Chi will
play at 5 o’clock in the gymnasium,
and on Wednsday, December 7, the
Delta Gammas will clash with the
Alpha Phi team, and Craig Hall will
meet Kappa Alpha Theta.
Vassar college is campaigning for
a $3,000,000 endowment to be used
only to promote research.

ia fto

W H SaSE E m B ?

R ICHARD
B A n TH ELM ESS
.i l l ia n T GISH /*

D .W . G R IF F IT H S
//W AV DO'VN EAST*
One Show Each
Afternoon and
Eyening

The
Greatest
Picture
of
AH Time
Seats Now Selling at the
W IL M A B O X O F F I C E
Between 9 a. m. and
6 p. m.

D .W .
Griffiths
WONDERFUL
ELABORATION ON

“WAY
DOWN
EAST”
FR O M T H E F A M O U S S T A G E
P L A Y B Y L O T T I E B L A IR
P A R K E R W H IC H E N J O Y E D
UNUSUAL P O P U L A R I T Y
TH R O U G H T H E C O U N TR Y
FO R M O R E T H A N T W E N T Y TW O YEAR S

AN APPRECIATION BY
W IL L IA M A . B R A D Y
(Original producer of “ Way Down Bast” )
“ During the twenty-two years that I presented
‘Way Down Bast’ in the theatres of America, 1
probably saw the play a thousand times. I felt
that I knew all there was to know about it; that
I had experienced every emotion and thrill the
play possesses. Then I saw Mr. Griffith’ s play
‘Way Down Bast’ and I was thrilled as I have
seldom been in a theatre.
Mr. Griffith has
achieved the apparently impossible. It is an
other brilliant achievement that has wrought new
and greater glory to the foremost exponent o f the
motion picture art.”

It Achieves the
Apparently
Impossible

Stupen
dous
in
Its
Entirety
M AKE YOUR
R E S E R V A T IO N S
NOW

The Novelty Shop
Novelty Gifts, Blouses, Lingerie
Hemstitching, Pleating,
Buttons

PROGRAM:
For the Evening Presentatioons of
“ W AY DOW N E A S T”
Doors Open, 7:30
Overture, 8:10
Prologue, 8:17

115 Higgins Avenue

“ W A Y D O WN E A S T ”
First Part, 8:25
Intermission, Five Minutes

Ofice Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W

“ W A Y D O WN E A S T ”
Second Part, 9:40
Carriage Calls, 10:50

JOH N POPE
Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

Matinees at 2 o’Clock.

Christmas
Cards
How many friends did you
forget last Christmas? Don’t
put o ff buying your Christmas
Cards,— buy them now. You
'will find the best assortment
in town at

McKay Art Company
North End of Bridge

PRICES:
Boxes and Loges
......................................... $1.50
First Five Rows, Lower Floor ..................... „ 75c
Next Eighteen Rows..................
..$1.10
First Three RowsMezzanine ........................... $1.10
Next Nine Rows .............
75c
Remainder ................. .............. ........................ ... 50c
All Seats Reserved except those priced at 50c
Evening Prices will precail at Sunday Matinee
Other Matinees: Adults, 75c; Children, 50c

All Prices Include Tax

The Picture A ll Missoula Must See
A T A L E OF T H E
S W E E P IN G P L A IN S
ALSO

“Hurricane Hutch”
In another big episode.

TODAY

THE EVENT
OF THE SEASON’S
PICTURE
OFFERING

